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Feasibility, like value, is a word of many meanings. The
essence of feasibility is doability, but lhe meaning v.rrie:
accorrling lo the constr.rints imposed.

Feasibility

Financial feasibility refers to the,rttainability of financial
resources and results th.rt will make the project worth-
while. It cJn hinge on the availability of a mortgage loan
or of equity money. Development feasibility generally
refers lo the obtainability of building permits or other
required consents, or to the project's,rbility to meet reg-
ulatory requirements. lt can also refer to the physical
practicability of a project, perhaps in terms of the regula-
tory environment, as in the case of a site that musl be
engineered to yield a sptcified number of lots or intensity
o{ use at a reasonable cost.
()bviously, [inancial feasibility and development feasibil-
ity are related. A simple statement of "feasibility" refers to
doabilily in the broad sense. The difference in types of
feasihility referi lo the ( onstrdinl\.

Feasibility can be viewed from lhe vantage point of a
developer, an inveslor or a lender. Each would have his
own criteria. lf a developer, for example, sees that enough
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with long-term expectations; no defense aBainst in-
creases in utility costs; relalive lack of concern over
manaSement.rs opposed to construclion. A fixed sub-
sidy also protects the government against uncontrolla-
ble inflationary income increases and can with proper
slructurinB provicle the owner with incentives kt)

minimize costs.

ln fact, krth the Federal government and several inno-
vative slrle housing finance agencies have recently
enacted differing versions of fixed, relatively shallow
subsidy programs precisely as predicted by this.rrticle.

Ownership /n(enlives. The Economic Recovery Tax
Act of l9B I provided subslanti,l I td\ in( ent ive\ Io own-
ers of existing housing. During the last few years,
phenomenal interest in resyndicating second-user
subsidized housing properties with new limited part-
ners developed. Buyers were quick to realize the ad'
vantages of purchasinB existing housing for a fraction
of its replacement cost, and the business developed
into one of the dominant forms of real estate tax
shelter.

The well-struclured resyndication usually: paid the
old inveslor: enough to cover their (ontingent ta\
liability and hence bring in substantial capital gains
revenue to the Bovernment; left un.rffected the un-
derlying rental characler of the property; provided
funds for deferred maintenance or crpital im-
provements mandated by higher utility costs; and re-
warded good nanagers who preserved the value of
their property.

Moreover, resyndication is "financing-independent."
It doesn't require a new infusion oi hard-to-find mort-
8a8e money since the mortgaSe is already in place. lt
serves the government's ends, and the government has

a vested interesl in improving the quality o[ housing.
Finally, most existing sutrsidized housing properties
carry low acquisition costs. Replilcing them might
easily cost twice.rs much. lt is far better kr upgrade and
preserve the existing housing than to emb.trk on an
expensive progr..rm oI denrolition .]nd reconslruclion.

Unfortunately for the housing in(lustry, the recently
enJcted Td\ Retrrrm A( I r)t ltlll{ (r,nlarn\ provrsions
which will greally reduce the volume of resyndica-
tions in 1985 anti beyonrl. These Jrrovisions, which
generally requirt, accrued but unpaid anter('st ttl be
deducted only in accordance with a market interest
rate, and mandate lhe noteholder to repon a nr.ltching
amount of income, becomc' effective lanuary l, 1985.
Belween now and then, lhere will be a stanrpede to
conrplete as many tr.rns.r(tions as possible.

Conclusion
The decade of the '80s is seeing a vast infusion o[ young,
childless, two-income Americans seeking attractive
housing. Housing the elderly will become more impor-
tant as the proportion of elderly people rises. As time goes
on, people will pay more in real lerms to get less.

So far in the'80s and for at le.tst thc nc,xt severdl yeJrs,
new construction will not keep up with this inexorable
demand. Rents should nol only keep pace with inflation
but increase in real terms by 30 to 40 percent from 1981
levels. Periodic local rental soltness will occur as Amer-
icans lower their expectations, but investmenl yields from
exi5ting property should sleadily nse.

Properties with relatively smaller units, with energy effi-
ciency and amenities and characteristics of single family
homes, will probably do best overall.

potential profits can reasonably be expected within the
constraints he is prepared to accept on the resources
available, he willconsider the project feasible. lt may be
actually doable at a profit below the developer's tarSet
profit, but from the developer's viewpoint the constraint
of a minimum profit is essential to the determination of
feasibility.

As a start toward building a framework for structured
analyses, let us consider a development decision. The
developer would reasonably proceed if the expected
profit were sufficient. The expected profit in turn depends
upon the expected value of lhe completed proiect and its
expectd costs:

expected profit = expectd value - expected costs

or, on an after the fact basis:

profit=value-costs.
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The new apartments of the future will be smaller. There-
fore existinB complexes with their generally larger apart-
ments will be relatively more attractive. Of course, these
older complexes will face significantly higher heating
costs and will have to implement energy-conserving
measures- But it seems possible that the moderate-in-
comeapartment oftoday may become the upper-middle-
class home of lomorrow.

Polential Rent Conlrcl
Every rental owner casts one vote. So do€s every tenant.
But tenants outnumber owners by fifty or a hundred to
one, and politicians often listen to votes more than they
listen to the issues. Many local political baltles over rent
control are expected.

Rent control hurts rental properlies. Cities like London
and New York, which have had prolonged rent control,
have a long history of stifled new rental production. Own-
ers have little or no incentive to maintain the property.
Tenants become house-locked, unable to move lo a non-
rent-controlled aparlment and clinging to an existing
tenancy which is their only way of making ends meet.

It is feh that in the long run rent control does not work:
tenants end up paying equivalent rents for inferior prop-
erty. But the effects of rent control hke time lo emerge,
and a horizon strelching over several years is often be-
yond the imagination of a local politician. What is worse
is lhat, once implemenled, rent control can [x political
suicide to remove. The effects of sudden decontrol on
renters are catastrophici the natural emagration which
might take place over several years can be compre:sed
into six months.

Rent control battles are likely to be fierce and un-
principled. ln the long run, howe'ver, rent control prob-
ably will be discarded because it does noth ing b produce
housing or even to encourage its preservation and
upkeep.

As for national rent control, even if constitutional, it is
doubtful that any Republican adminislration----especially
the current administration-would even contemplate
such a drastic step. Democratics or liber.rl Republicans
are forced to solve the problenr a second w.ry by in-
creasing supply.

financ ing

How will the apartments of the near fulure l)e builti ln the
'70s, cheap fixed-interest-rate mortS.lges were common.
Eener still, these mortgages were assumable. Upon sale
of the property, the new owner cou ld continue paying the
same low interest rate. lt seemed like a good idea.rt the
time; after all, the mortgage is nonrecourse, so why have
a due-on-sale clause?

When interest rates doubled and tripled from their early
'70s levels, the bankers found oul why. Suddenly the S &
Ls had to pay <.rut 

'12 to l4 percent for money which was
earning them six to eight percent. ln fact, the pre-
ponderance of fixed-interest-rate mortgages is lhought k)
be the key reason why many S & Ls floundered in the early
'80s-

Now, of course, no bank in its right mind would write a
long-term low-interesl assumable mortgage. But new
construction renlal housing is generally unfeasible at to-
day's combination of rents and interest r.rtes- Where is the
money going to come from? Two sources loom on the
horizon:

Pensbn hnds. The many billions of dollars locked up
in pension funds have two crucial advantages: lheyare
generally tax-exempt, and they have very long time
horizons. They also face a serious investment prob-
lem: how to preserve and enhance capital in an un-
predi( lably inflat iondry mdrkel.

Real estate offers an excellent solution. Yet, until re-
cent liberalizations of the law, pension funds were
generally excluded from equity or secondary debt po-
sitions in real estate. With the removal of these restric-
tions, a BrowinB lrickle of pension fund interest is being
observed. lt may become a flood.

foreign inveslment. Wealthy foreigners have many of
lhe same investment characteristics as pension funds:
long time horizons, enormous sums to invest, concern
aboul prolection .rnd enhancement of capital during
worldwide inflalion. Foreign investors can often also
struclure lower tax costs than domestic investors.

But lo these significant re.lsons a further concern is
added: global unrest. ln the eyes of foreign investors,
the United States remains a haven o{ c,rpitalism and
stability. So they seek tangible United Stales assets
such .rs oil and gas and real estate. U.S. energy and real
estate are inexpensive by global standards. Already lhe
foreigners are buying lhe glamor properlies such as
huge office buildings and shopping centers. During
the next few years, it is expe< ted they may become
more interested in breadand llutter rental housing.

loinl Venture financing. High debt :ervice costs have
encouragt'd the development of new fin,rncing tech-
niques. Much of the new conslruction in the Sunbelt
has lrcen fin.rnced by ioint ventures between lenders
(often more aSSressive savings.rnd loans) and build-
ers. Another technique which gained popularity is the
accruinS, mortSage, where the interest rate, oflen float-
ing, is several points higher than the payment rate,
usu.rlly fixed. The two techniques are oflen combined.
Their effect is usu;rlly to permil some development in
obviously stronS rent,ll markels. As rents rise in real
terms, vehicles like this will prolifer.rte.

Renewed Covernment I nvolvement

A Sovernment which cannot house its people will soon
be voted out of office. Sooner or later the currenl policy of
almost no involvemenl in housing production must
ch.rnge in .r number of ways:

lncome subsidy. The government could revive the
Seclion B proBram and similar vehicles which insulate
tenants from rents.

financing subsidy. The old Section 236 program suf-
fered from some weaknesses which are easily identifi-
able in retrospect: construction in;rdequate to deal

Profit

Profit can be expected or realized. lt can be be{ore tax or
after tax. ll can be earned bul not realized in the sense that
it remains in the project and removal may be defened in
order to defer the time when the profil will be taxed. The
model can handle all of these.

The basic idea is that profit is what is lefl over after all
obligations have been taken care of. lt is a residual. lt is
not owed to anyone or by anyone. One may pursue it and
if the values created exceed the costs, it will be obtained.

Value

Value is what one will give up in exchange for something
else. ln economic terms we oflen deal with "markel
value" which expresses n ratio <tf exchange of one good
compared to.rll olher goods. ln appraising, the market
comparison approach specifically addresses the question
of market value. lts logic is that a property is worth what
equa lly desirable substitutes are worth, wh ile the worth of
equally desirable sullstilutes is indicated by prices paid in
the m.rrket.

Cost

Cost, as used in the cost appro.rch .rnd elsewhere, is what
has to be given up to Bel the resources. The cost of the
land may be treated.rs an acquisition <-ost although val-
ued by markel comparison. The cost of the improvements
is what it takes to acquire the resources and bring them
together, including an entrepreneurial pro{it sufficient k)
induce the devt'lopment.

lf the value of what resu lts is Sreater than the cosl, then the
proiect is likely to be built. More accurately, if the ex-
pected value exceeds the expected costs, then there is an
expected profit that induces the entrepreneur to proceed
with the development. The proiecl is then said to be
feasible.

Market Analyses

Equilibriunt

lf the market were in equilibrium, each of lhe lhree
approaches would lrc expected tr.r give the same answer,
assuming of course that adequate information were avail-
able and that it were properly handled. One can readily
show a reconciliation between the income approach and
the mJrket approach. Reconciling the cost dpproach with
the other two approaches is based upon logic and certain
underlying assumplions withoul any clear mathem.rtic.rl
relationship exrept in the sense lhat cost nr.ry lrc used as
an upper limit of value. The logic is lhal the expected
profit is necessary to induce development. lf the m;rrket is
in equilibrium lhe expected profit is just enough for that
purpose.

The problem is th.rt m.rrket:, are rarely in equilibrium.
They.tre moving tow.rrd b.rlance or overshooting the
mark. There is an equilibriunr point al which the market
would be in ba lance but by the time the supply is adlusted
to meet a previous change in demand, forces may have
changed the erluilibriunr point. Furlher, the momentunr
of the supply process tends lo carry the change in supply
right on through the equilibrium poinl. The market thus
goes rapidly from undersupply to oversupply. The resull-
ing 6lut is then adiusted as the process reverses-

Rising prices serve to induce the increase in supply. A
softening in prices signals the end of the need for more
production. These change: in price levels yield different
values at different limes. Measuring the equilibrium proint
may involve usinB estimates of value based on markel
conditions that are unduly optimistic or pessimistic, and
are often obsolete. ldeally, though, lhe market compari-
son appro.rch shows the prices at which property is cur-
rently selling, and appraisers are well advised not to argue
with lhe ticker tape.

lf one really knew what future market conditions were
going to be, il woukl sinrply be a matter o[ malhematics to
convert the expected condilions to an income stream thal
could be r:apit.rlized. This process w<)uld Bive an invest-
ment value th.rt mighl be higher or lower than markel
value. Reconciliation o[ the two figures is based upon
differences in exl)ectations about future incomes and

.1

We nray also deal with "investment value" which ex-
presses the present value of [uture benefits to an investor.
It too represenls a ratio of exchange. The ratio used in
comp.rring properties is the c.rpitalization r.rte or dis-
counl rate, which expresses the relationship between
what one will give up bday and what one will get in the
future. Th.1t rate or ratio varies with the risk and is subject
to competition in lhe market place; the competition is in
the seleclion of an investmenl amon8 alternative in-
vestments, the higher risk alternatives requiring higher
rates to in(luce investors. The allern.rtives may have the
:ame gencral risk-reward {eatures as other comparable
real estale investments, or they may be substantially dif-
ferent compared to the risk-reward features of bonds,
morlg.rges or other fin.rncial nssets. The difference in
capil.rlization or discount rate between individual prop-
erties or classes of property reflects differences in lypes of
risks as well as in the extent of risk applicable to any
particul.rr type.

The appraisal process is well suiled to reach lhis kind of
"investment v.r lue." We will pursue this analysis using the
income .rpproach and lhe investmenl value concept, later
returning to market value.

As an asi<je, it can be noted that the incom., approach
uses three resrdu.:l techniques and that two of these tech-
niques split the property income belween land and im-
provements. Such a methodology provides an excellent
basis for re(onciling differences in results oblained
through a markel conrpdrison appro.rch and the inconre
approach. lt is based upon the use o[ m.rrketdetermined
capitaliz,rlion or discounl rates, presumably using the
same comparable property to dctermine (.r) the indicated
value of the subjer I property by direct conrparison .rnd (b)
lhe capilalization or discount rate used in the income
approach.
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sa les price, or on differences in capitalization or d iscount
rates an(l procedures. The capitalization process may not
derive its rates irom the market for conrparable projects,
but rather from other investment:' h.-rving different de-
grees ofconrpar.rbility. Obviously, in an overpriced mar-
kel knowledgeable investors become sellers, while in an

untlerpriced market they pay no more th.ln necessary
evt,n though they believt'the market i: undervaluing the
pr()perty. ln horse race p.rrlance, it is.ln'1)verlay."

De[inition ol Markel Analysis

Within this framework m.rrket.lnalysis may bedefined as

follows: "An analysis of the effeclive demand al prevail-
ing prices for a specified qunntity and quality of space
services o{,r particular l.rnd use lype.rnd location."

The type of land use may be residenti;rl, commerci.rl or
industri.rl and may be furlher classified and segmented.
Thr' lot atit-rn may be a m.lr[et are,l or site rpet rfit. li a

market area, it may be as large as a melropolitan area, or
as small as a neighborh<x.rd.

The effet tive denrantl is .r rel.rlionship between societal
net d as me.rsured in the market place with users and/or
invt'stors who are ready, willing and able to p.ry,.rnd
suppliers oi sp;< e who are ready, willing and able tt.r

supply the spact'at prevailing prices.

Overlays, g.rps in the market, windows, or whalt'ver one
chooses to c.rll them, exist when it isexceptionally pro[it-
able to supply the need at prices currently obtainable.
Overbuilt siluations exist when at the prevailing price no
more adclitit.rns to supply.rre needed. The ntarket system
may adjust by reducing prices, which would enable nrore
spare kr be.rbsorbed, or by simply waiting until <lem.rnd
calches up.

CIASSITICATION OF MARKET ANALYSES

Site Specilic

Site sperific analysis refers to situations involving an
idenlified p.rrcel of real esLrle. All appr.risals are site
specific .rnalyses. They are generally nol considered nrar-
ket analyses, although they could be so considered.

An appr.risal answers a queslion .rbout the value of a
parcel of real estate. lt should utilize market an.rlysis in
the pro(ess although, as ,l pra(tical m.rtter, mosl of lhe
analyses are of historic.tl or current conditions an(l nol of
changing conditions .rnd expeclations, as they should be.
This is .r serious critirism because re.ll est.lte ahanBes
hands in a markel determine(l by expectations, so that
one cannot reasonably be believed to be a(cur.rtely in-
terpreting and reporling market conditions unless one
understands what is being expected by buyers and sellers
in the m.rrkelpla( e.

Market .rnalysis .rnswers (lueslion5 about lhe effective
dem.rnd for real estale. ln the case of site spcific analysis
the que\lionr might lrt'as follows:

1. What use should the site be put to?

2. What product should be provided?

3. Whal prices should be charged?

4. How fast will the product be absorbedi

The questions nray not be asked in that order. lndeed,
market analysis oflen starts at different points in a logical
sequen(e. lt is l)ursued to a line of detail sufti(ient to
satisfy the decision maker, who then goes on to the next
question or.rcti()n. L.lter the.rnalysis resunles.ll some
other point in the logic, or even.:lt the same point. The
subsequent .rnalyses .tre, however, usu.rl ly much rJeeper
in de'tail.

Highest and llest Ui(' Jtuc/ies

H ighest and best use slud ies focus on the rlue'stion of what
use will give the land its highest value. The question is the
use of the' land to its greatest economic adv.rntage. Con-
sideration must be given of course, to all legally permilted
uses an(l potential changes in permitted uses, although all
of these need not be analyzed in (krtail.

A variation of highest and l)est use is "most probable use."
The question in this v.rriatit.rn is slightly different; it .rsks

wh.rl use is mosl likely to emerge. Market or other cr>n-

ditions may be such that the liming of the devel()pment,
or the entrepreneur who is likely to devt'lop the land, is

going to l)ring the pr()perly to some use other lhan its
"highest and t)€st" use, but instead lhe use that miEht be
concluded lo be the most economic under those
conditions hence, the mosl probable use.

T argeling Ana/yses and Marketability

Once a type of land use have been decided ug;n, with or
wilhout.t highest and best use study, some decision on
the markot to be served must be made. The decision as to
the type t.rf land ust, specifies a market, but not in .r Sreat
;rmount of detail bec.ruse il deals with the physical prod-
uct nrore thnn the users. A market can be met m()sl
effectively by understanding lhe needs or perceived
needs o[ the users. One may even help them .rlong so that
they will per< eivt, new needs or new ways to meet old
needs.

A targeting analysis wou ld sort through the denrographics
and other chnracterislics of the ust'r pol)ul.rtion to see
who they .rre.rnd what can be sold to thenr. Sut h .rnalyses
apply to office space as well ;rs housing, but housing
examples are easier to use bec.ruse one can reatlily see
many factors of clesign and layout thal would provide
amenitie5 responsive to the tar8eted 8roup.
Traditional markeling literrture would I)l.1ce this tarSet'
ing within the concept of positioning oneselI in lht' nr.tr-
ket. Posilioning, however, lrlact's nruch mort' enrlthasis
on slrategy, cuttinB through .r number of t l.rssifical ions.

Whether a pr()filal)le produt-l comes oul of th(' position-
ing process or more specifitally out o[ a llrgcting analy-
sis, the key question is the marketabilily of lhe
product. Marketability is thc obverse o{ targeting. ln m,rr-
ketat)ility one has a producl .rnd wanls to know wh('ther it
will scll or rent. OnL, then goes through a serit's of ntarket
.rnalyses to make a delermination.

Elderly

For the Iast 30 years, the South and West have been the
growth areas of the United States, while the Northeast
and especially the induslrial North Central have suffered
populalion loss. Nearly 75 percent of lhe increase in
population is occurring in lhe South and West.

Many <;f these individuals.rre elderly. Americans are
living longer and having fewer children; by 1990 roughly
a third of the population will be 50 or older. The gradual
increase in the elderly population should continue right
through until roughly 201o, when the baby boom genera-
tion will turn 55.

The housing needs of elderly people differ radic.rlly from
those of the nuclear family, yet generally resemble those
of young arlults. The elderly need less spare and fewer
bedrooms; most elderly complexes averatic B0 percent
one-bedroom or sma ller. The elderly often live on fixe'd or
limited incomes; moderate housing is a must. lnsul,rtion
plays a key role because the elderly generally prefer
higher living temperatures.

Many of the prime residenlial .]ltractions suit.rble for
young adulls are also sought by the elderly. While the
need for recreational amenities is less, the desire for;t
sense of conrmunity is even greater; well-managed exist-
ing elderly properties provide a full schedule for resident
group.rctivities.

Conversion: of existing multiJamily rental elderly com-
plexes to indivi<iual ownership is a logical step. By the
end oi lhe decade, all-elderly condominiums or co-
operatives probably will start to appear on a much larger
scale.

Response

So far, a ble.rk picture has been painted of more and more
Americans competing for a static or possibly dwindling
supply of attractive housing. What responses are these
changes triggeringi

Renl /n( reares irr Rea/ Ierms
ln lhe'70s, renters were forlunale. ln thc firsl few years of
the derade, developers took advantage of che;p rJebt
financing-and even cheaper equity financing available
through REITs and similar vehicles-to build more rental
housing than the country could then absorb. Vacancy
rates reached record highs. These vacancies and the in{u-
sion of governmt,nt subsidized housing, held down rents
in prime new construction complexes durinB the latter
'7 05.

Just ds the Treasury department is the bellwether for inter-
e\l rdtes, v.r(dn(y Jnron8 atlrd(live new (on\lru(lioo
complexes sets a ceiling on the rental market. Existing
complexes had to mark time as best they could untilthe
desirable conrplexes filled up.

Once they were full, the desirable conrplexes faced a

second problem: skyrocketing utility costs triggered by
the Arab oil e mb.rrgo of l974. Most of the housing bu ilt in
the early'70s featured little insulation Jnd central meter-

ing for heal. Bul when costs rose uncontrollably, while
rents were held back by vacancy problems, many proper-
ties were squashed in the middle. Subsidized housing
suffered along with lhe rest of the industry.

ln the middle'70s rental construction slowed dramati-
cally, and by 197 7 the tide was beginning to turn. Owners
were fin;rlly able to chase the ulility increases. Since then
rents h.lve incre.rsed faster than inflation, yet because of
the enormous pit into which real estate fell, the period of
calch-up is not complele. And new conslruclion, the
lraditional market leader, was curt;riled by the explosive
rise in interest rates starting in 1978.

ln order to huild a new conventional rental property
today, a builder has to char8e rents 30 to 40 percent
higher than .rre supported by most marketplaces. lt is not
surprising th.rt linle conventional new construction is

taking place, except in those Sunbelt cities experiencing
dramati( immigrJtion. But the gap between exisling rents
and replacement rents has another implication.

Before it will become economicalfora Bltential owner to
build a new prol)erty, rents must rise 30 to 40 percent in
real ternrs. lt is logical to expect that this trend will lake
pl.:rce in the dec.rde of the'BOs-

Even if inflation rem.lins ,]t 4 to 5 percent per year, the
future rents needed to 5pur new construction would
appear lo be staS8ering. The same tenant who paid $400
for a conventional two-bedroom apartment in '1982

might rnticipate paying $800 to $l,lO0 for the same
apartment in 1992.

Lowered Expectalionr

Even though renls are under the replacement cost level,
they already represenl a disproportionale share of many
people's incomes. ln lhe'7Os lenders figured their home
buyers would pay roughly 25 percent of their income for
housing cost; today most b.rnks use .10-40 percent. Hous-
ing, like energy, is bet oming nrore expensive.

Two-income families are more easily able to ride with
these trends, but single-income families have a difficult
time. As .r result, during the first years ofthe decade many
people lowered their living standards by doubling up or
otherwise sharing living accommodations. ln effect, this
redut ed the r.rle ol household form.rlion, d sl,tti\tic con-
firmed in the recent census analyses. In the'70s young
people iust sLrrting oul cou ld aspire t() a single apartment.
Now they must either share for a prolonged period or live
at home. Some Lrmilies.rre even doubling up to buy
lwo-family residences where once they would have dis-
dained even to rent.

Reducing expect.'ltions m.ry result in some local renlal
market shrinkage with increases in vacancy: during the
recession of l9B2-83, this happened in several markets.
The phenomenon also occurs with oil: when the price
rises, usage drops. But in a very short time people's ex-
pecLrlioni of wh.ll constitules ..t fair price is radically
adjusted; the same people who complained of shortages
when gas was 704 a gallon bemoan lhe "glut" at $ I .25 or
more.
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With these new .rdults will come new household forma-
tion. M()st of these households will have two incomes;
most will have fewer children. These people have more
money to s6nd, and they will be st'arching for accep!
able housing. Bul house prices.rre out of reach for most
young uruples, and will stay there as long .ts interesl rate\
remain high. And as long as budgel deficits force the
Federal governnrent to bx)rrow hunclreds of billions of
doll;rrs a year, interest rates will prol;ably rentain at rec-
ord levt,ls.

Amenily Rr,(luirernents

Even though singleJamily homes m.ry lrc un.rffordable,
Americans will stek housing which provides the ameni-
ties and sense of livability of a single-fanily home. Sturl-
ies have sh0wn that when it comes to choosing ht.rusing,
young Americans are particularly sensitive k):

5ense oiprivaty. To arhieve this, apartments should
havr en< losed or delineated yard spa< e or balconies.
Soundpr<xrfing will be required lo reduce or elimin.rte
noise fronr nt'ighboring ap.rrtments. Rather than long
anonymous torridors, .rpartments should be designed
to minirnize Ihe number of ap.lrlmenls off e.rch en
tran(e; il is itleal for each .rp.rrtnrent lo have its own
front and bar k door.

Se( urity. Contrasling with the need for privacy comes
a concern for perrrnal security. The apartment should
have strong doors, windows, and lor:ks. Buzzer, video
or m.rgnetic card identificalion systems should reslrict
or monitor at cess, both to the .rl)artmenl itself .rnd to
the surroundinB reside'ntial complex.

Landscaping. Though the .rpartnrents musl lrt, well
pr()tected, they must.rlso st,ek lo disguise the size of
the complex. Through planned use of extensive Sreen-
ery, shrubs, trees and flowers, the complex can be
given an established, residential feel. Making.r rental
complex look like a single-family subdivision will add
residual value.

Recrealiona/ amenities. Multi-hmily living can pro-
vide fringe benefits such as swimming pools, tennis
courts, convenient reserved parking,.rnd other recrea-
tional facilities. lt can also provide a sense of commu-
nity. These features play a particularly important role
in establishing value for future occupant ownership as
condominiums or co-operatives.

Energy e{ficien< y. lnsulation, storm windows,
weatherstripping and efficient heating and cooling
systems are virtually mandrtory in any new property.
lnstallation of separate ulility metering will usually
reduce overall fuel consumption by 20 to .J0 percent as

well as protectinS the owners from sudden fluctuations
in energy costs. Complexes which have individual
metering willcommand higher resale prices. lf energy
costs continue k) oulstrip inflation. conversion will
make sense for more and more properties.

tocdtion. Proximity to public places such as schools,
employment centers, and churches, and espe( ially to

public transportation, reduces the effective living cost
of a complex and hence increases expected sale value.

Overall image. A proiect which carries an air of ex-
clusivity and prestige, largely derived from combina-
tion of fa(tors cited, should be a rental market leader.

Anticipated Housrng

By the end of the '80s, the population of the United States
is expected to increase by twenty million people. Be-
cause o[ the baby boom, the largest age Broup increase
will be reflected in the 25 to 44 year-old brackel. New
household form.rtion will be large: approximately
1,500,000 per year, or l5 million for the enlire decade.

Of these, roughly three quarters or ne.rrly l0 million
households will have no children. ()f the remaining quar-
ter, ne.)rly two-thirds will have only one child. ln other
words, of the new households being formed during the
'80s, only one in twelve is expected lo have two or more
children. [/even out ol twelve new households will re-
quire apartments o[ lwo bedrooms or smallt'r.

To keep up with the demand, supply must also expand.
Yet every ye.rr perhaps half a million rental housing units
are removed from the supply, usunlly by deterioration
and eventu.ll demolition. During the period from 1950
through 1970, new housing construction averagtd one
and a half times the rate of household formalion, .r ralio
that has in the p.rsl m.rinta ined a st.lble rale of occupancy.
Civen these relationships, unless 20 to 25 million or so
new housing units are buill during the decade (or
2,000,000 per year), renl.rl markets will get tiShter.

From 1970 lhrouSh l9TU approxim.itely 1,800,000 new
construction units were built ea<h year, roughly 70
percent of which represented construction for owner
occup.rncy (chiefly new houses or new construction
condominiums). Ftom 1979 through 1.183 lhat produc-
tion w.rs cul to 1,4O0,O00 per year, less lh.rn 70 percent of
the pr()duction.rnticipaled to be needed to prevent rental
tightening.

Furthermore, during the'70s privately syndicated sub-
sidized housing emerged as a major source of new de-
velopnrent. By the end of the tlecade, it is estimated that
60 percent of the new construction multi-family rental
housing h.rd some Bovernment involvement. The un-
precedented infusion of inexpensive housing, fueled by
reduced interest rates (as low as the equivalent of 'l per-
cent).rnd direct government income subsidies, held back
rents in m.tny .rreas.

Since 1981 the Reagan Administration has eliminated
funding for new Seclion 8 properties (although existing
Section I properties have continued with their full Sec-
tion B allocation). lt is predicted that this decade will
produce more new rental households than ever were
produced in the country's history. This is a prescription
for nationwide rental tiShtness.

With conventional new construction choked off by high
interest rates, and the government bowing out of sub-
sidized housing produclion, no significant vehicle for the
production of new rental housing in the'80s exists.

Note that there are many types of market analyses. The
term by itself, especi.rlly as generally used, is too vague to
specify ex.rctly what will be cl<.rne in the analytical
proceSs.

Compelrtive Analyses

An analysis of lhe competition or potential competition
may be called.r competitive analysis. lt will be used for
marketability, jud8ments or positioning, and may alvr be
used to \el pri< es, or tn far I appraising pr( )perlv-,ls it
should be, in the m"rrkel comparison and income
approaches. ll refers to shoppin6 the competition .rnd
seeinB olher products and prices.

A competitive analysis is an excellent example of a com-
ponent of analysis, that is, a subanalysis which may be
used .rs a building t>lock in other analyses. There are a lot
of ways b conrbine and recomtrine such componerltli.

Absorption Analysts

Civen that there is J determination of the produ( t an(l its
price, the next logical question is how fast it will sell or
rent. That question is an:wered by an absorJrlion .rnalysis.

A m.rrket analysis should always do more than focus on
dem.rnd. lt should also focus on supply, because it is the
relalionship between the two th.rt m.rkes the market.

An analysis o[ the forthconring supply is a "pipeline"
analysis. lts relevance.tt present is thal the rate at which
the market will t.rke the produrt bt,ing supplied at a
specific sile depends in parl on lhe r..lle at which others
are supplying competinB products. The price and quality
as well as the c haracter of those < ompeting producls are
also imp()rtant.

The result of .rn analyses of absorption is then a sales or
rent.rl rale, which will produce the dollJr amount of Bross
receipts. These gr()ss receipts, whether sales prtreeds or
rental in( ome, are critic.rl to the analytical system and we
will return to them in due lirne. ll is especi.rlly important
to note here th.rt this figure is very much dependent on the
non-site specific analysis which we will discuss shortly.

tion lhan it is usually accorded. This is the key kr value.
An understanding of these for< es is enh,rnced by focusing
first on an nggregate analysis.rnd then dis.rli,BregatinB. ln
the iarSon of markt,t analysis, this is a "top down"
method. The disaggregnlion involves.r segnrentation of
lhe m.lrket such th;rt at some point market ahsorption is

measured for a :peciiic type oi lanrl use by price (.rtegory
and/or by loc.rtion.

Many analyses may trc done "botbm up." ln these cases
.rbsorption rates of ( ompetitive proiects are used to [ore-
cast the absorption of the sutrjecl project. The method is

useful for obtaining, precision although not necessrrily
accuracy, as the approach extrapolates the pasl and is

thus likely to miss the turning points.

What one wants is k) aggregale the production r.rtes of all
the competiti()n to see what will be prr.duced {or a par-
ticular m.rrkel segnrent ()r segments. One may forecast
the ,rh\orplion rates for each of lh(. ( ompelilive proje( t\.
The subjer:t proiecl carves out a share of the markel .rnd
may be assumed to have a competitive absorption rate.
Typically the nrarket analyst ascribes a higher absorption
r.rte t() the subset than is typical in the market place.

Another way of getting at the size of the market is to
disaggregate the m,rrkel by se8ments. This "top down"
method is excellent for identifying turning points, but the
precision may be forced because dala are generally not
sufficient to justify the level ofdetail required. The results
may be numtrers that come out in spurious detail.

The combination of both techniques-"bottom up" and
"top down"-gives the best results trecause the one gives
a high level of delail for current aclivity close to the
subject project while the other watches the maior forces
whir h sh<,uld rdenlify lhe turning pornt5.

Relying on "Mttonr up" alone may bring "belly up."

Non-Site Specific Analysis

Non site specific analysis deals with market :'egn'rents
specified by gcograph icJl are,r, type ot land use or tenure,
without designation of ,] particul.rr sile or sites lhat are to
be used to meet the demand. For ex.rmple, while.r site
specific analysis nray deal with the.rbsorption r.:rle for
offir e :p.tre rrr single f,rmilv httuser. nrrtt-ritl spetilic
ana lysis would forecast the .rbsorption rate of a p.rrticu lar
type and quality of space in a specifierl geographic area,
whether sales or rentals are involved. ()bviously, the
analyst mighl be aware of a site that could fill the need,
bul the non-site analysis focuses on demand that might be
fillerl by unspecified sites.

How is one to determine the extent lo which the m,rrket
demand exists for a particular segment? The key to not
being caught in an unjustified extr.ipolation is to go lo the
fundamentals of demand, which require an understand-
ing of the engine of the local economy. Employment or
any other economic activity that commands income from
beyond the lxrrders of the community is that engine.

An.rlyse: of the lor.rl eronomy.rre traditionally included
in appraisaland nrarket an.rlyses. Wh;rt is gener.rlly losl is

)

The Circuitous Route

Our feasibility analyses rerluire some form of value es-
timate. This estimite may trc based upon an expected
price, whether a sale or a rental, which produc!'s a stream
o{ income or rash flows, possibly proiected well inb the
future. The net proceeds from the sale, whetht,r now or
de{erred, or the v.rlue crealed by the development proc-
ess influences its pro{itability, as does the nel income
stream, which is also related to lhe events that produce it.
The value of the project depends up()n the timing of the
receipts as well as their expecled amounts.

The site specific analyses just discussed entailed the
selection of .r producl an<i then an analysis of expected
prices and absorplion rates, whether in terms of sales or
rentals. The results o[ such an analysis will be value
created whether or not the property is sold.

An analysis of the market forces thrt will generate the
demand for the produ( t typically requires Sre.rter.rlten-
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the line of reasoning between this non-sile specific analy-
sis anrl tht'conclusion of value, ahsorption or fe;rsibility.

Local Economy

Everyone knows that.rppraisals and market analyses must
include a section on the local economy. They nray not
know why; inrleed, they may n()t know how. What is

usually done is to provide ,r desrription of the local
econ()my.

Somehow after provid ing the description the .tuthor leaps
to a conclusion, without a visible line of reasoning. To
identi[y thi5 line it is useful to discuss p.lrticular types of
l.rnd use. For this purpost, we will use housing and in-
dustry although the principles have bro.tder coverage.

The local economy may be analyzed using.r v,rriety of
techni(lues. These include:

l. Economi( Base Analysis

2. Loc,]lion (luotienl Analysis

J. Shi{t Share Analysis

4. lnpul-()utput Ana lysis

Er ononric lr.rse .rnalysis projet tr basic t'mploymenl and
utilizes the rclationship lrctween basic empkryment and
non-basic tmployment k) pr()iecl tolal employment. ll
mry th(,n use the popu lation/enrployment rel.rtionship k)
project populalion. The analysis of econonrit base m.ry
be used not only for projectiorrs of growth, l)ul ,)lso lo
assess stability. Employment data.rre typically handled
by the use of ..r Standard lndustrial Cl.rssific.rtion Code
(SlC Code). Thus we can see what kind of employment
drives the local economy.

Location qu()tienl is a form of an.rlysis that relates the
pt'rcent.rge of enrployment in .r local area in .rny p.lrticu-
lar classificalion lo the percentnge of employmenl in lh.rt
s.rme t l.rssificalion in a lrrger .rre.r, lypically the United
States as a whole. The resulting rali(), when greater th.rn
l O lo ()ne, indi(ates d concentration in tlre st)ecific lypc
o[ l: mployment. When less th.rn one, it intlicates less th.rn
averagt. enrploynrenl in that (ategory. These ralios or
index numlx'rs may lhen be ustd lo indicate the relative
iml)ort.rnce of each type of employment.

Shiti share deals with a changinSi structure o{ employ-
ment. lt looks .rt ch.lnBes in lhe lo< al economy as they
rel,rte lo ch.rnge\ tn olher lor al e< onomier.

lnput-()utpul an.rlysis is the mosl sophislicated technique
of local economics. lt relales chanBes in one employment
sector b changes in other employment sectors so that the
effect of forecasled changes as lhey reverberate through-
out the local economy may be more precisely melsured.

When making an analysis of the housing market it might
be sufficient to deal with the question: "ls the growth and
stability of the local economy stronS enough over the
short term to enable the for-sale project to be absorbed?"
lf it is a small proiecl in size and share of lhe market, very
little detail is required.

lf, however, the pro,ect is a major one in both size and
market share, then the growth of employment needs to be

proje<:ted ;rnd related to lx)pu lrlion so that the population
forecast can be used to provide an .rggregate analysis of
housing dt mand.

ln the case of industrial or other basic space the level of
detail required might be such th.lt each employment
classification should be used in an employment forecast,
pernrittinB the quantity o[ sp;rce demanded to be
estim.rled.

Aggregate Ana/ysis

The analysis of the lrral economy should Bive an output
which becomes an input ink) the aggregate analysis. ln
the case of housing, this outpul is the forecast of growth in
number of households.

The net income for households is adjusled in the aggre-
gate analysis to reflect new demands lor additional units.
The adjustment includes consideration of loss from in-
ventory and changes in vacancy rates.

ln the case of industry or other basic employment the
number of employees is lr.rnslated into space required by
use of lhe ratio of sp.rce to employe'es. The result can be
an.rg,ireg.rteamount oIbuildingspacethatcouId laterbe
seBmonted; or, the analysl miBhl Bo directly to
segmenlati()n.

Segm{Y}talion Anaiysi5

Segmentation analysis is based ugtn..r disaggregation.
Thus, k)tal housing demand is divided by tenure (owner-
ship vt,rsus renlal), and may be further seBmented hy type
of con5truction (e.g., single family dwelling versus multi-
family)or price classificalion. lt might also be segmenled
by loc.rlion (e.g., by county within a metropxrlitan are.1).

Segmentation for industrial or olher ltasir spare may fall
inb a vari('ty of classifi(ntions. lndeed, the aggregate
analysis and the segmentation analysis nray be done at
the same time. An.rnalysis for an industri.rl park, for
ex.rmple, might look at the change in employment in
genera I while also looking.rt a ( hange in employment for
the specific type of occup.rnt required, c()minB up with .r

forecast of the net addition.rl requirement for that kind of
space. Such an analysis nright be further segmenled by
location.

Supply Analysis

ln each case consider.rlion must be Siven to what is beinB
supplied as well as the changes in demand. Whether or
not society needs more space in the locality and for the
parlicular land use can be determined by such analyses.

The results of the aggregate analysis, however, provide
too coarse a grain to enable the analyst to see into the
niches in the market at the finest level of detail shown in
the segmented analysis. The markel as a whole may be
overbuilt, but there may yet be excellent opportunilies in
submarkets.

The population analyses are made both for aS8reBate
analysis and segmentation .rnalysis. The level of detail in
pipeline analysis depends on the questions being asked.

RENTAT HOUSINC IN THE EIGHTIES:
A DEMOCRAPHIC ANALYSIS AND
PROCNOSIS FOR THE FUTURE

by Edward C. Carman, lr. and David A. Smith

The 1970s represented .1 turbulent time for the real estate
industry: first there was too much money chasing too little
real estate; then there was too much real estate chasing
too few tenants; then there were too many condos; finally
there was no morlSa8e money.

5o much occurred in the'70s that it was easy to lose sight
of more fundamental long{erm changes in the nature o{
the real estate business and in the demographics of the
United States.

ln the 1980s, Americans are ieeling the brunl of these
changes. The average household is getting smaller.
Homes are becoming increasingly difficult to purch.rse,
yet people are payin6 larger shares of their income for
housing. Americans are adiusting their aspiralions to
owninB an attached unit in a multi-family complex ralher
than a single-family home.

Understanding the demographic r hanges now occurring
is the key to anticipating the responses lhat lhey will
lriBser in the nation's housing markets.

Demographic Analysis

lf the 1960s was lhe decade of the young, then the 'BOs are
the decade of lhe two-inconre family and the elderly-
two groups which have substantial needs for rental or
condominium housing.

Edward C.Carmao,lr., itthe foundet of Arlxr{ Development( omprny,
lo( . d rnal r,.ldle drueit 'pmenl t omprnt rt ltve n a< qa\nt)n- rcn )ya
tkn, rltvelopment anrl the opetation of muhilaniily prope iet Alto a
gnduale ol tla'va(l, Mr. ( rrmdn re( erved dn M -A- hom the Llnivet\ity
ol Norlh Ca(r/rna. He hrr served as c/eputy die<tot oi ( itizl.n\ Unted
Rerew.r/ fnterprit('t ol Ptovdcnce, Rhr>de lslaneJ, and prtsidenr o{
Allkshne Hou\ng Devt ktpnlt:nt Corfnrat (rn.

Dayid A. Smiah 15 J vi(., prerident oi Bo\kln i trlatu tal le(hnoloEy
Croup, We< iilizinB in tetynd,.rlionr, oi ex,irinB tubsdircd prcpertic\-
A 1975 8Jadurte oi llatvatd College, Mt. sn)nh ha\ ap$'arcd dI numet
ou! seminarr on ,syndkdtion topit\. Hi\ atti(le\ have aplx:aruJ n
lnvestor Quarterly, The Appraisal lournal, and Renl Est.rte Review. Mr.
Smhh authored the text, Subedircd I lousing as d I ax Sheltet, in 198) -

Young Adults

The 1950s were the haby boom years. From 1950 through
1965 an unprecedented number of American children
were born. Ever since then, this ryrpulation bulge has
treen moving like a wave through American society,
rewritinS mores and economics as it goes.

The first of the baby boom children became adults in
1970; by 1985 the entire generation will be between the
ages of 20 and 35. By the end of lhe decade of the 'U0s
forty-two million Americans will have turned 30-a .il
percent iump from the previous decade-
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One should not, however, underrate lhe imponance of
the ag8resate analysis, lrccause the segmented ntarkets
are related. Overbuilding in one segment may reverber-
ate t() other segmenls; an exce5sive supply of rental units,
for example, may clepress sales because renting is such a
bargain. Or an excessive supply o[ prime or high quality
space in the best locations may depress markets in less
desirable locations and reduce prices at the inferior loca-
tions because such good bargains are available at lhe
better ones, providin6 a lot more services for a little more
money.

gates lhe absorplion expected in a period of time for all
the known projects and makes some .rllowance for poten-
lial projects not yet.rnnounce(j, one comes Jl the same
answer from the "bottom up." The connection between
the "bp down" and the "botlom up" is made at this
absorption poinl.

coNctustoN
This classification, or really reclassification, of an.rlysis
has pointed out Ihat it is very useful kr see the relationship
of the disaggregation of demand to the various site specif-
ic analyses in order to determine ;bsorption rates. ln
addition, the absorption r.rte is criticrl to the profit.rbility
ofthe venture and the profilability judgment is critical lo
successful real estate decisions. The key lies in a line o[
reasoning. What this reclassific.rlion has done is providt'
a structure for that line o[ re.:rsoning.

Real estate analyses which do not contain a line of re.r,
soning are of little use except perh,rps lor the dat.r they
might cont.rin, which would in turn lrc used by someone
else in his or her own line of reasoning. The key is to
undersland what is re..rlly involved in the various types of
analyses.

Absorption Analysis

One may conduct an absorption analysis as a follow,up
to a seBmenlalion analysis by simply focusing on the
quantity which is likely to be absorbed in any lrriod of
time. An analysis of the supply situation will indic.rte
whether lhe particular segment of the market as to lype,
price and location is currently being over- or under-
supplied. What is done on an aggregate basis is to de-
termine lhe quantity which woukl be absorbed.

On a site-specific basis one looks at the share of the
market a particular proiect is likely to get. lf one aggre-

Malhematical Formulations and Classification of Analyses

Look al these ideas in terms of mathematic formulas income k) hou:e pri<e by class : units (shart, of
allhou8h it is not necessary to quantify them at this point: market) by prir e cl.rss

Analysis of Local Economy; Economic Bas. Absorplion Analysis: lncludes SeSmented, Supply and

I. Non-basic Bottom Up Analyses'' 
Bt-rk 

",,ployn,un, 
= economic base ratio Il. Unilt'tl by pri<e class - units in pipeline in sub-

2. Proiect inrrease in basic employment ject tlass = net demand for additional spact'in

3. Change in basic t -ploy.'.", a'-", ,",'. - ,. f."'', " : ' -' l I l,llterndtr\('l Unrls lry prrre (l.r\s (onlpelrlr\e
cnange ln non_Daqlc employmenl 

sh.rre olrtain,rhle al)\()rprr()n r,rre
4. Change in basic + change in non-basi( : k)tal for perird

change 
13. Bonom up summ,rtion of .rbsorl>tion rate of

5. ExistinB employment + chanSe = tolal ((.,mput.rtiv(, pr(,ject5 mo5t sinril.rr
employment to subject - nunrber of competition

6. Pooulation l)role(ls - ,lverJ8e dl)\orpllon rJle
. - r.rliool population loempl(rymenlemploymenl Average absorpli(rn rnt.' X superior

7. Change an employment x ratio of population to i.tttor = project .lbsorpti()n ralt'
employmenl = ChanSe in population Feasibility Analyses

Attre8ate Analysis: Housin8 Markel 14. projected ,tbs()rption rale x grosr re(r,ipt\ [)er
f] u lnt io rl = lroust,lrokls

unit = projected gross

15. Proiected Sross (osts = proje(led profit for
period

16. Summation of projected profits for period to sell-
out discounted to present v.llue = aggregdte
profit

17. Expected profit nrinimum pofil, if positive sig-
nals gcr

Note thJt substantial refinement an an.rly5t'5 techniqur is

available for steps l-l-17. ()nly one crude mearure h.r:
been used. What is criti( al are steps I lhrough l3 whic h is
where opportunity is (letermined.

Househokl sizt'
9. Households + inventory |oss + vacancychange

= Net addilions

S€tmented Analysis: Ownership Market for
Sub-Melro Area

10. Net addilions x ownership kllio = ownership
units

I l. Ownership units x local area share : unils de-
mantl in local area

12. Units by income cl.rss (,lccording kr dislribution
of hr.rusehold income for loc.rl area) x ratio of

SELDIN: A REC LASSIF ICATION OF REAL ESIATE AND MARKET ANALYSES -li)




